
Date: ____________ 

Dear Friend,  

The Oconee River Basin Emmaus Board of Directors is very pleased to advise you that you have  
been accepted for participation in "The Walk to Emmaus" # __on: ________,2013. The Emmaus  
community is engaged in much planning, preparation, and prayer for your weekend. The team, with all  
the sincerity of the Holy Spirit and wealth of experience of the local Emmaus Community, is now  
preparing diligently for your three days.  

The weekend begins at 7:00PM, Thursday, ___________, and ends at approximately 6:00PM,  
Sunday, _________. To maximize the spiritual benefits you will receive, it is very important to have  
no interruptions (phone calls, visits, or business matters) during the entire three days. In case of  
emergencies your family should have the phone number of your sponsor so their needs can be met.  

You will need to bring comfortable clothes. Most of the time will be spent in a conference room;  
however, an occasional walk outside may necessitate a sweater or jacket, depending on the season.  
Please refer to the checklist below for other needs.  

Your sponsor should make arrangements to pick you up on Thursday and bring you to the Emmaus  
Send-Off site which will be at Rock Eagle. Please do not drive yourself. Your sponsor will  
arrange for your return Sunday Evening.  

Check the dates and your schedule again to make sure you can attend without any conflicts.  
Bring the payment to registration on _________.  

We are looking forward to getting to know you better and having you join the Emmaus community.  
Please feel free to call your sponsor or me if you have any questions. Also, if you confirm this invitation  
and later feel you need to change your plans, please let us know right away so someone else can have  
your place.  

In Christ,  

Oconee River Basin Emmaus Community Board of Directors 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*** Please see checklist on next page! 



CHECKLIST:  
 
GENERAL   TOILETRIES 

BIBLE   Bath Towels 

Flashlight   Comb/Brush 

    Feminine Products 

    Tooth brush/Tooth paste/Floss 

CLOTHES   Hair Dryer/Curling Iron 

Blouses   Hair Spray 

Jacket   Make up 

Jewelry Mouth wash 

Pants   Razor/Shaving cream 

Rain gear   Shampoo/Conditioner 

Shoes   Shower shoes 

Sleep clothes   Soap 

Socks   Wash cloths 

Sweater     

T-Shirts     

Underwear   OTHER--PERSONAL 

  C-PAP Breathing Machine 

    Cord for C-PAP 

SLEEPING   Ear Plugs 

BED SPREAD   Extension Cord/Pig tail 

BLANKET   Small electrical fan (if use to ceiling fans) 

PILLOW   Zip lock bags for loose articles 

SHEETS     

WOODEN BOARD FOR UNDER MATTRESS   PRESCRIPTIONS 

            (if needed)     

    MEDICAL NEEDS IN EMERGENCY 

      

    MEDICAL EMERGENCY NAMES/NUMBERS 

 
 


